From the North or South — Take I-75 to M-81 exit. Take M-81 east through Reese, continue on M-81 until you come to Caro. Once in Caro go past McDonalds continue down M-81 for 4 more streets to S. Almer St., turn right—go 5 streets to Green Street. Turn left—go 1/2 block, we are on the right hand side (brick building)

Or

Take M-24 north into Caro to E. Frank Street (Bell - Wasik will be on your right), turn left go two blocks to Butler Street, turn left—go 1 1/2 blocks around the curve and we are at the end of the curve on Green Street (brick building)

From the Thumb Area - Take M-53 to M-81 into Caro, go 4 stop lights. Just past the Strand Theater on the left is S. Almer Street, turn left—go 5 streets to Green Street. Turn left go 1/2 block, we are on the right hand side. (It is a brick building).
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